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ON MUSICAL TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 
l1Y P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M.D. 
proper tone opens, in the wind chest of the organ, while in 
the case of the piano it lifts the hammer. 
"lofts," unused as they generally are for business purposes, 
be converted into suites of floors, as dwelling places for the 
thousands of working people, or those employed in the stores 
below, who are now crowded into wretched far.away dwell­
ings or more wretched tenements. With steam" elevators," 
these airy homes could be reached in less time than one could 
cross a street! With blocks so constructed, not more than 
one need ever be burned at any one fire; and, perhaps, with 
water introduced in every story on the plan lately shown 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (Hall and Brother's, I think) 
not even one need ever be entirely destroyed. And W th 
proper" fire escapes," caRily provided from the many bal­
�.onieR, not a life need hfl lost. 
But, "this will cOflt money," iR objectfld. To which I reply: 
80 does insurancfl (that may never be sure!) So do broken 
hopes (that can never be mended!) So do wrecked fortunes 
(that can never be restored!) So do all good things, health, 
happiness and security,-the crowning excellence of all. In 
this way, business and salubrity can go hand in hand to 
make city life what it should be. Our homes could then 
keep pace with our warehouses, and our comforts with our 
commerce. 
I have received a circular and prospectus of a" Musical 
Telegraph Company," formed recently in Rochester, N. y" 
which proposes to connect a numoer of pianos, by means o f  
electrical attachments, s o  that thfly may b e  all" controlled 
by one or more performers, or automatically by one or more 
musicometers." All the instruments are to be placed in one 
large hall, and" so arranged that notes reach the ear from 
different points, thus giving fullness and volume to the mu­
.ic;" while, finally, it is Raid, "It will aff ord the higheRt 
style of accompaniment to the human voice, in particular to 
that of the female." 
The main expense is that there must be as many wires aa 
there are keys, but they may be isolated and combined like"s 
telegraph cable. There also must be as many small electro­
magnets. The battery may be either near the player or near 
the instrument or in any point of the circuit, while the key­
board of the player may be a plain keyboard without giving 
sound, acting electrically on one or more instruments at any 
dibtance. 
As now the distance on which the current instantaneously 
acts may be very large, it is not necessary at all to place the 
ten pianos of Mr. Hachenberg in the same room. I should. 
rather propose to place them in ten different concert hallR of 
a large city and its suburbs; for instance, let the main per­
former, say Franz Lizst, play on a Stein way grand in the 
Academy of Music, New York, and let there be an electric 
connection between this piano and some others in the city, 
also one in Brooklyn, in Jersey City, Newark, Trenton, 
and even Philadelphia. What is to hinder to lay the musical 
cable to Boston, Baltimore, and Washington, so that all these 
cities would be musically cOI1nected, and the performance of 
a great player in one city be enjoyed simultaneously in all 
the others? I think that this would be a much more pro­
mising plan, pecuniarily. than placing all ten pianos in one 
room, as then ten times as many penple could hear, and pay 
for, the pnrformance of a sing Ie artist. 
Do you say that this is impossible? 
Ruskin, " It is indispensable! " 
Stock bridge, Mass. 
Then I say, with 
J. IVES PEASE. 
The first step will be to construct electrical attachments 
for ten pianos, and to give, with these instruments, "the 
highest order of entertainments in diff erent parts of the 
U nitedStates and other countries. The cost of these instru­
ments will be about $20,000." Further, it. is said: "Out of 
the proceeds of these proposed entertainments we will be 
able to construct, at a cost of half a million, our Grand 
Electro-musical Hall, which is the ultimate obj ect of our 
efforts." 
-_.-
Testing Bollers Again. 
To the Editor of the Scientific American: 
In your iEllUB of 21st instant, I find an article headed" Test­
ing Boilers by Hydrostatic Pressure," signed Joseph A. Mil­
ler," in which he admits the possibility of testing boilers 
with a head of water greater than the pressure required. As 
he claims to feel thankful for the information I gave him on 
that subject in my letter of September 30�h, in reply to his 
inquiry of the 2d of same month, I will further state for 
his benefit that it has been done hundreds of times, and will 
again be done with less injurious results than when done by 
a pump (notwithstanding his doubts) for the simple reason 
that the pressure is a steadily increasing one, ani easily reg­
ulated; whereas, in the other case, the shock or pulsation 
produced by each stroke of the pump is more severe, upon 
the same principle that boilers do not su.tain the same in­
jury whpn the engine is at rest as when in operation, cutting 
off at any given point with equal pressure. This is a well 
established fact with all practical engineers. 
Mr. Miller, after admitting the possibility of such results, 
endeavors to make a little capital (or administer another 
kick to a party whom he considers to be going down hill) by 
accusing me of showing contempt for witnesses before coro­
ners' inquests (using his own words), amongst whom are som" 
of the best and truest men .in the country. From practical 
positive knowledge I fully indorse his description of the 
character of most of the parties described as witnesses. But 
I am equally fully aware that there are others who embrace 
every opportunity offered to rush before juries for the sole 
purpose of perverting the truth, making statements at vari­
ance with facts, and advertising themselves and tho�e who 
employ them, regardless of whom it may injure. 
In this communication,I will s ate that I have no obj ction 
or dislike to any investigation of my conduct when made by 
honorable men who know of what they speak. Nor have I 
any fear of Mr. Miller's insinuations injuring me with gen­
tlemen who know me, very many of whom are readers of 
your valuable paper. 
He alludes to my size as being too large to enter manholes, 
and doubts my habit of wearing overalls. To show that he 
has no personal knowledge of what he says, I will state that 
I began to wear the one and enter the other in the year 1833, 
and have been in the habit of doing both to the present 
time; facts which may be proven. I am doubtful if his most 
intimate friends would accuse or credit him with such 
habits, judging from the knowledge he displays in the mode 
of testing boilers. 
Then ensue other little kicks to the man supposed by him 
to be going down hill, in the shape of an appeal to humanity 
and the obligation of oaths, etc. In reply, I can only state 
that I as deeply regret the loss of life as any man living, 
and have as much veneration for an oath, and am also will 
ing to be judged by a higher power than man. 
Henext proceeds to explain the non.ela"ticity of water and 
the tendency of containing vessels to assume the shape that 
will hold the most, also the strain on braces, etc. It seems 
to me that he was not writing for the edification of the in­
telligent readers of your paper. 
Mr. Miller concludes his article by saying that unless I 
treat him as a gentleman, he will have nothing more to do 
with me. If a party, who will allow himself to take advan­
tage of other's misfortunes, and make insinuations entirely 
devoid of truth, can flatter himself that he is a gentleman, I 
have yet to learn the true meaning of the term . 
I am now done with Mr. Miller, unless his assertions 
should take a shape that would require notice in a different 
direction than a newspaper correspondence. 
JOHN K. MATHEWS. 
New York city. 
--... -
COAl.. IN ALASKA.-We hear of the form�tion of a company 
for working some beds of coal recently discovered in Alaska, 
The report states that the coal is of good quality, both bitu­
minous and anthracite. The deposits are found near the 
coast of the main land, and also on many of the islands. The 
company states that coal from Alaska can be sold in San Fran­
cisco for from $5'50 to $6'00 per tun. We hope it is so. The 
value of the discovery in such a locality as Alaska can hardly 
be overrated. 
. Being anxious to know more about this application of elec­
tromagnetism to musical performances (as I have given 
some attention to this subject myself), I ordered the lecture 
advertised by the president of the company, Mr. Hachenberg, 
to be sent by mail, but receiving information that it is not 
published yet, I am obliged to judge about the invention by 
the light so far received, and do this more readily as the 
main points are very distinctly stated. 
I do not doubt that all cultivated musicians will agree 
with me that placing ten pianos around in a hall, and causing 
them to go mechanically all at the �ame time and in the 
same way, off ers not the least advantage, and that a per­
formance of this kind does by no means merit to be called a 
" musical entertainment of the highest order." For my part 
I infinitely prefer one single good grand piano with half a 
dozen or more or less other instruments, playing one of those 
cla�sical compositions called quartets, quintets, septets, 
octets, etc., which the immortal masters have bequeathed to 
us. In such performances we have the advantage of the dif­
ferent character, color, or timhre (as the French call it), of the 
different instruments, the great charm of the individuality in 
the style of each separate performer, all of which brings 
out distinctly the connected thread of the separate melodies, 
often clashing together, as it were, but forming a whole 
with which the ear is delighted, and enabled to appreciate 
easily the multitude of melodies or polyphony, as it is techni; 
cally called. 
As the highest style of musical compositions are those of 
the class referred to, in which each performer executes me· 
10diol1S passages, different one from the ot.her, the hearing a 
number of ten equal instruments all playing the same tune 
is, according to my taste, a most excruciating trial for any 
audience, and to call it "the highest style of accompaniment, 
in particular for the female," is indeed the highest style of 
absurdity. Still more so when it is stated that they also 
will be played automatically by "musicometers," which I 
understand to be mechanical contrivances containing the 
music stored up in them, as gasometers contain the provision 
of gas, the one letting off the music when turned on, the 
other the gas. Most likely the word is only a new name for 
a revolving drum, like that of a barrel organ. 
Besides all this, experience has sufficiently proved that 
when two able performers play a classical composition for 
four hands on one good piano, everything is obtained which 
can be had out of this instrument, and that there is no ad­
vantage whatever gained in the effect by the addition of oIle 
or more other pianos. In regard to strength I say that one 
good grand piano is fully strong enough when four hands 
perform on it. What now must I think about the judg­
ment in musical matters posseflsed by Mr. Hachenberg, when 
I read also in his programme: "One performer can play 
simultaneously two sets of instruments, the left hand con­
trolling one set, and the right hand the other. and, in a duet, 
two players can play two sets of instruments." Any player 
can test the advantage of this proposition practically, by 
placing two pianos (upright ones are the beRt for this pur­
pose) so close together at an angle that he can easily reach 
the two keybo"-rds, and play on both at the same time; he 
finds then, musically illustrated, that two halves never make 
more than one whole. Connecting them electrically with 
different sets of instruments would make some difference in 
the effect, as the bass part may then be heard at one side of 
the room, and the treble part opposite, but this difference 
would not amount to much after all. 
It may be interesting to trace the growth of the idea of ap­
plying the galvanic currents to keyed instruments; it was of 
course suggested by the fact that the House, Hudges, and a 
few other telegraphs use keyboards. The first description of 
such an instrument, we find in the London Scientific Revie70 
for 1866; it was noticed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for 
April 28, :)866, page 285. An organ worked on this princi. 
pIe was on exhibition at the Fair of the American Institute, 
New York, in September, 1869; it was made at the organ 
building establishment of Me�srs. Hall, Labach & Co., who 
later applied it practically .n St. Thomas's Church, New 
York, where the organist plays two organs, one directly and 
one with a sepa,rate keyboard, also in front of him, elec· 
trically connected with the other organ at the opposite side of 
the church. The pressure on any key, making contact, sends 
the current along the corresponding wire, which charges an 
electromagnet, by the attraction of which the valve of the 
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This my idea, however, appears to be not new, as the Lon­
don AthenaJum already has suggested that the organs of the 
various churcheR in London be cOllnected, in this way, with 
the keyboards in St. Paul's, so as to give them all the benefit 
of the excellent organ playing there. It strikes me, however, 
that while I found that the clergymen in St. Paul's hurry 
through their duties there with an astonishing rapidity, it 
would be difficult for many others of a more sedate tempera­
ment, who officiate in the other churches, to prevent being 
continually interrupted by the music, before they had time 
to come to the respective ends of their first and second les-
Bons. 
I think, therefore, such a plan rather impracticable, and 
likely to meet with serious and well founded opposition. It 
would be a much better plan to have in a large city, say 
New York, Philadelphia, or Boston, a company formed to fur­
nish masic to those who desire it. This company could have. at 
its headquarters. pianos played upon by a set of good perform­
ers, engaged for the purpose; to each piano could be attached 
a cable of wires connecting it with the pianos at the houses of 
those who desire to be supplied with music, in the same way 
as they are already connected by means of pipes, with the 
gas works or reservoirs, in order to be supplied with gas or 
water. If any one wants music, he only has to turn it on, 
the key being a simple arrangemeLt to make metallb contact 
with the cable, and then the piano starts at once and plays 
the music which is being performed at the musical depot or 
headquarters. This special arrangement of being able to 
turn the music on and off, ad libitum, like gas or water, is an 
essential condition in my plan, as it would be very undesira­
ble to be obliged to have to listen to all the music the head­
quarters could furnish; it would be almost as bad as to be 
obliged to use all the watAr or gas that would be supplied, in 
case we had no stopcocks to keep it shut till wanted. Ano­
ther advantage of this musical shutting off arrangement is 
that we may stop the piano at any time without insulting 
the player, which will be appreciated by all who have been 
obliged to listen to music, out of mere politeness, while they 
rather would talk. 
But as there are many kinds of music, while there is but 
one kind of water or gas, it is necessary to have a choice in 
order to have the music appropriate to circumstances. A 
polka at a funeral, or" Old Hundred" at a dancing party, 
would be somewhat out of place, and therefore I propose 
that there should be, at the musical depot, several sets of 
players, one set for sacred music, one for dancing music, one 
for classical music, one for operatic selections, etc. Each set has 
a separate room with an instrument, and plays in succession 
continually, according to a programme previously selected, 
printed, and published in the newspapers. The inhabitants 
of the musically blessed town have then only to look at their 
watches to see what music they may get, and if the time for 
the de,dred piece has arrived, turn it on; or, if they are not 
particular about the piece, they may choose any time be­
tween different styl!)s, and may be influenced by serious or 
lively performances, according to their desires. Or, for the 
sake of simplicity and economy, different styles could be 
performed on a single piano at different set hours, say a col­
lection �f sacred music for the morning hours, at that time 
that family prayers are· most likely going on dancing music 
at night, when the young folks are keeping parties, etc. 
In regard to the expense of being furnished in this way 
with any amount of music, I dare say that it would be a 
trifle, compared by that spent by the head of a family of 
daughters, when they take, year after year, music lessons. 
Besides we must take in consideration th" enormous saving 
of time to the young ladies in not being obliged to study an 
art in which most of them never attain any proficiency, and 
forget all about it afterward. What a field opens itself here 
for the promotion of woman's rights! How many could then 
devote themselves to politics, which is a much more profita­
ble business than drumming on the piano! And the most 
glorious result of all would be that the electromagnetic mu­
sical telegraph company would be the most active agent to 
accomplish the emancipation of the female sex, now op­
pressed by being obliged to lose so much time in studying 
music in addition to other absolutely necessary accomplish­
ments. 
New York city. 
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Corn Sheller and Ve�etable and Meat Slicer. 
We have been much pleased by an examination of this 
Bimple machine. We say simple-a machine that consists of 
only four moving working parts, and that will accomplish 
what this will, is certainly entitled to that appellation. 
It consists of the toothed disk, A, turned by the winch, B, 
the concave, C (held up to its work by the spring, D), and 
the meat or vegetable hopper, E, with the pivoted and mova­
ble side, F. 
Com is shelled by putting the ears into the conca.ve, C, 
Rnd turning the winch. The teeth on 
the disk, A, meet with and shell off the 
kernels, as the ear drops, by its own 
weight, down through II. chute provided 
for it; and the corn may be caught be­
low in a basket. 
In the disk are formed slots to which 
are adapted knives, G, on the side oppo­
site the teeth, as shown in Fig. 2. These 
are the meat or vegetable cutters. The 
substance to be sliced is placed in the 
hopper, E, and pressed up against the 
knives by the handle in the pivotf<ld side, 
F, of the hopper. 
This may be done by one hand, while 
the other turns the crank, the operation 
proceeding with facility, the operator 
sitting on the bench. 
Machines of this kind are made with 
he hopper, E, extending the whole 
width of the disk, so as to admit two 
heads of cabbage, if desired. 
This simple and useful machine was 
patented May 3, 1870, by Jeremiah P. 
Smith. whom address for further infor­
mation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa. 
Sleeplessness, 
$dtutific 
the table, an.d for diminishing the quantity as the machine 
slows, so that the movements of the table will be equal, 
whether running fast or slow, and the action of the machine 
will be more uniform in other respects. 
Those familiar with this class of presses are aware that 
the motion of the heavy table is arrested by the action of a 
piston which enters a cylinder, and, compressing the inclosed 
air, is thus gradually brought to rest. 
The varying the quantity of air, acted upon according to 
the speed of the table, is accomplished in Mr. Cottrell's im-
LNoVEMBER 1 I, 1871. 
How It Burned. 
There have been not less than nine hundred causes assigned 
for the Chicago conflagration by people who, residing many 
miles away and knowing nothing about the circumstances, 
may be supposed to be as "uuprejudiced" as Johnson's ideal 
critic on the subject which they treat. A majority of the 
opinions attribute the calamity directly to the "wrath of 
God;" some assigning one cause and others the opposite for 
the aforesaid wrath, A Toledo opinion lays it all to petro. 
leum, and locates the oil in the pores of our building stone 
The foundation for this theory consists in a 
statement made in a late number of Silli­
man'8 Journal, that many houses in this city 
are built of an oil bearing limestone found 
hereabouts. The sudden combustion of all 
buildings in the track of the fire furnishes 
the rest of the evidence. We don't know how 
the advocates of this theory will reason when 
they learn that the Second Presbyterian 
Church, the only edifice built of the "oil 
bearing" stone, is the best preserved ruin in 
its neighborhood, much better for instance 
than the Field & Leiter store, of Westches­
ter marble. Perhaps they will have to faU 
back upon Silliman to explain that phenom­
enon, or else upon the wrath of God in 
general, leaving petroleum walls, pine pave· 
ments, the Fire Commissioners, and the 
_ O'Leary cow all out of the account. The 
fact is, it is difficult to see how the fire, hav­
ing got the start that it did at De Roven 
street and again at " Conley's Patch," could 
have burned any less than it did The roofs 
and sidings of acres of wooden buildings 
were dry :as touch wood in the first place, 
and were then rendered trebly inflammable 
by the furnace heat with which the wind 
surrounded them. This wind-the hardest 
known here in many seasons-not only waft­
ed brands upon all roofs and under all cor­
nices, and awnings, and sign boards, through 
all windows, shivered by the heat, but acted 
as powerfully as the most powerful blow­
The best anodyne is a liberal amount 
of muscular activity out of doors every 
day. Persons who sit around the fire 
and lounge on the sofa, or read or sew a 
great part of the day, need not expect 
sound sleep; only the laboring man can 
taste it in all its sweetness. 
AND MEAT -CUTTER. pipe in furnishing oxygen to feed the flame. 
If any persou wishes to see why Chicago 
provement by allowing a considerable quautity of air behind burned, he has ouly to construct a small model of a store or 
the piston to escape when running slowly, thus makiug the house-made of and filled with such materials as are usually 
pistous act upon a smaller quantity, which, being properly put into stores and houses, place the same in the blast fur. 
regulated according to the speed of the table, admits of nace of an iron mill, and see how it will come out when the 
always having the table stop at the same point. To this end, blast is over.-OhicarJo Tribune. 
SMITH'S COMBINED CORN SHELLER AND VEGETABLE 
Many fail to sleep at night because they will per�ist in 
sleeping in the day time. It is just as impossible to health­
fully force more sleep on the system than the proportion of 
exercise requires, as to force the stomach to digest more food 
than the body requires. Rather than court sleep by indus­
trious activities, many persons resort to medicine, and every 
new drug which is heralded as a promoter of sleep becomes 
at once immensely popular, even though it is known to pos­
sess dangerous qualities. 
Chloral hydrate has had a great run, and even young men 
are known to be purchasing it at the drug stores, to be used 
in promoting sleep; it should never be taken unless advised 
by the family physician, for the mfldical journals are constant­
ly publishing cases where serious harm and even fatal results 
attend its habitual use.-Journal of Health. 
-.-.-
Illlproved Builders' Scaffold. 
This is a very simple and cheap modificatiOn of the sup­
port of builders' scaffolding, whereby the 
workmen may elevate or lower themselves, to­
gether with the platform and its burden of 
tools and materials, without dismounting from 
the platform. 
The supports of the scaffold are provided 
with holes, as shown, into which wood or metal 
pins are thrust. These pins support the cross­
bars, A. These crossbars are connected with 
links, B, one of which is shown in the engrav­
ing, a portion of the frame of the scaffold be­
ing broken away to show the position of the 
link relatively to the frame. These links are 
pivoted to the ends of the jointed levers, C, 
the joints, D, of the levers being slotted, so 
that they may be depressed or raised in the 
cellter without becoming disconnected. The 
outer ends of these levers rest upon movable 
pins placed inside the links. 
The workman, stepping to the end of the 
platform, may depress the middle joint, D, 
which will, through the links, B, raise the end 
of the platform. Another workman then ad­
justs the pins to hold the pla,tform thus raised, 
and the same operation is repeated at the other 
end. 
In this way, the platform may be elevated 
to any extent desired; or, by reversipg the 
movement, it may be lowered. The practical 
character of the invention will be apparent to 
carpenters, masons, and house painters. 
This improvement was patented th1"ougb. 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, August 
29, 1871. Address, for further information, Redick & KUn_ 
kle, Butler, Ohio. 
---
Cottrell's IlllproveDlent In Printing Presses. 
The invention of Mr. Calvert B. Cottrell, of Westerly, 
Rhode Island,  relates to improvements in that class of presses 
in which the reciprocating table is arrested by an air spring. 
The air spring apparatus is arranged for automatically in­
creasing the quantity of air acted upon as the speed of the 
machine increases and greater pressure is required to arrest 
he makes tubular counections, from the air cylinder to a .. _ • 
drum cylinder, for a check valve, to be opened more or less Ryder'S Illlproved Candle. 
to let the air escape. For varying the speed of the valve, he In this invention a new manner of arranging wicks in can -
employs a speed governor or regulator, such as is commonly dIes is employed, with the object of enlarging the flame and 
employed upon steam engines for actuating throttle valves, utilizing to the fullest extent the combustible material. The 
gearing the said governor with some part of the machine, so invention consists in so applying two or more braided wicks 
that its speed will be governed by the speed of the machine, to one candle that, without the aid of other devices or sub­
and arranging it with the check valve so that, as the speed stances, their burning ends will turn away from each other. 
increases and the balls rise or swing away from the axis, the In braided flat wicks, the opposite faces differ from each 
valve will be closed. He also connects a pressure gage other by having the strands on one converge downwardly 
with the air cylinder, or any other suitable part, to indicate while on the opposite side they converge toward the upper 
the compression of the air and show the variations thereof end. When oue end of such a wick is ignited, it will be bent to 
due to different spfleds, and to facilitate the adjllstment of that side on which the strands converge upwardly toward the 
REDICK'S BUILDERS' SCAFFOLD. 
the governor for varying the openings of the valve for any 
given speed. 
The governor always opens the check valve on the stopping 
of the machine, so that the air will be allowed to escape from 
the pistons when starting, thus avoiding tlle necessity of 
compressing the air ,.,hen the driving belt has but little 
adhesion t(l the pulley or when the table is moved by hand, 
as is sometimes required. 
- --
A HUNDRED years of wrong do not make an hour of right. 
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flame. This bend'.ng is effected by the position 
of the strands, for when burnt, they meet on top, 
and their upper ends ,being liberated, will bend 
under the influence of the heat, while on the 
other side, where the strands converge down­
wardly, they are always held at and braced by 
the lower junctions. The heat tends to twist 
and curve the burning wick, whose strands 
when it becomes disintegrated on one side, will, 
on just that side, bend in a direction where they 
are unopposed, and draw the entire burning 
portion of the wick to the same side. 
Thus, when a candle carrying two wicks is so 
constructed that those sides of the wicks where 
the strands converge upwardly are on the outer 
sides, the burning ends of �uch wicks will both 
be bent or curved outwardly. The flame is 
thereby enlarged, and the consumption of oxy­
gen consequently increased, so that the quali­
ty of light is also improved. 
This is the recently patented invention of Mr. 
Henry Ryder, of Bristol, Mass. The candles thus 
made do not require snuffing, and on this as 
well, as other accounts, are particularly adapted 
for use in railway cars, omnibuses, etc. 
. ..... 
AN AUSTRALIAN contemporary draws a pic­
ture of a New Zealander, 2,000 years hence, 
coming to Victoria and extracting gold from 
the tailing of the deserted gold fields. And 
yet this is no caricature or exaggeration, for a 
similar thing is now taking place in Greece. 
The silver mines of Laurium were abandoned 
as exhausted 300 years, B. C.; but a company is now working 
the 8Mria, rejected as worthless twenty-one centuries ago, 
and has created a community of 4,000 persons whose liveli. 
hood is drawn from this occupation. 
_ .•. -
A PRuSSIAN engineer has, it is said, invented a machine 
which will manufacture ice without chemicals, merely by 
compression and expulsion of air. A machine makes two 
tuns of ice per day, and the capacity can be increased to 
twenty tuns. 
